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The menu of Jevinik - Ikeja from Ikeja includes 35 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost about
855 ₦. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Ikechukwu O likes about Jevinik - Ikeja:

Just ask for the white soup and pounded yam you'd be glad you did! Thumbs up guys. Your standard has
maintained that quality that make you the preferred African restaurant of choice within the metropolis!. What

Marcos Molina doesn't like about Jevinik - Ikeja:
We went around midday on a public holiday so we didn't have the complement of a full menu. There was also no
crowd so we had a dedicated waiter solely to our table. We experimented with a new choice but didn't think the
Afang chosem was made fresh but they said it was. Maybe we should have just stayed with their Oha; that's a

confirmed hit! The food portions are extremely GENEROUS as JEVENIK is known for! Meanwhile n... read more.
When the weather conditions is nice you can also have something outside. If you crave for sweet dishes, Jevinik
- Ikeja with its magical desserts can easily make an end of it, Generally, the menus are prepared in a short time
and fresh for you. In addition, they serve you delicious seafood dishes, You will not only have an impressive view

of the deliciously prepared menus, but you will also be offered a great view of some of the regional landmarks.
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Dessert�
COCONUT RICE $1.1

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
VEGETABLE SOUP

Snack�
CHIPS $0.9

Sandwic�, bagel�, burger
FRIED EGG $0.6

Beef dishe�
BEEF SAUCE $0.9

Ric�
WHITE RICE (PLAIN WHITE RICE
WITHOUT STEW) $0.7

So� drink�
BOTTLE WATER $0.2

�ngerfoo� & spic� ligh�
soup�
FRIED PLANTAIN $0.6

Ric� & sauce�
JOLLOF RICE $1.1

Tempur�
ASSORTED $1.1

Lunc� offer - asia�
VEGETABLE

P�z� - norma� ø 28c�
FARM HOUSE $1.1

Frie� ric�
FRIED RICE $1.1

Popular product�
STOCK FISH $1.9

�tra� amoun�
MOI MOI $0.5

Loca� delicac�
ISHIEWU $2.5

Jus� mea�
GOAT MEAT $1.1

Africa� salad� & soup�
UGBA $0.9

Ib� special�
NKWOBI $2.5

Restauran� categor�
DESSERT
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�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Salad�
SIDE SALAD $0.6

FULL SALAD $1.5

Porridg�
EKPANG NKUKWO (THURSDAYS
ONY) $1.2

UKWA (TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
ONLY) $1.2

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN $1.1

SEAFOOD

Mea�
DRIED FISH $1.5

FRESH CAT FISH $1.2

COW LEG $1.0

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

CAN MALT $0.4

PLASTIC COKE $0.2

DRINKS
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Jevini� - Ikej�
21, Isaac John street GRA Ikeja,
Lagos, Nigeria
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 08:00-22:00
Friday 08:00-22:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
Monday 08:00-22:00
Tuesday 08:00-22:00
Wednesday 08:00-22:00
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